
YMCA TRIANGLE Y RANCH 
 

PARENT TO COUNSELOR INFORMATION 
 
 
 

Camper’s Last Name_________________________ First ______________________ Age    
 

Has this child been at camp before?          T-shirt Size___________________ 

How does your child feel about going to camp?(excited, misgivings, etc.)      

              

How good are his/her swimming skills?          

What does he/she enjoy doing?      Sports?     

Does he/she have any hobbies?          

Does your child have any medical problems?         

Does your child have any allergies?          

Does your child walk in his/her sleep?          

Does your child wet his/her bed?           

What is your child’s 3 favorite meals?          

Are there any foods your child refuses to eat?          

PARENT’S MESSAGE TO COUNSELOR 
 
This information should be filled in by the parent and should not necessarily be seen by the camper.  
The staff is concerned that all campers receive a maximum of help in personality growth and social 
adjustment. The information you list below will help a great deal.  Put yourself in the place of the staff 
who will be working with your child. 
 
Please write a statement that will help the counselor know what to expect in the way of behavior and 
personality traits of your child.  (What would you like us to know about your child?  How does your 
child get along with others?  What expectations do you have for your child?) 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

 

CAMPER CONTRACT 
 The use or possession the following are prohibited at camp: 

o Alcohol and cigarettes 

o Drugs (unless prescribed or turned into the nurse) 

o Weapons of any kind 

o Fireworks, lighters, or any other item focused on combustion 

 Bullying of any nature is unacceptable and immediate grounds for dismissal. 

 Threatening or committing violence and/or harassment towards anyone is strictly prohibited. 

 Insulting or verbally abusing anyone at camp is not tolerated.  

 The destruction or theft of others’ belongings is prohibited. 

 Campers are to leave camp appearing as they arrived (no piercings, tattoos, hair dyes, etc. 

while at camp). 

 Campers are not permitted to enter other people’s cabins at any time. 

 Campers are never to be without counselor supervision. The only time campers may have 

permission to be alone is when getting ready for bed, getting ready for the day, and general use 

of the bathroom. 

 The camp does not approve of couple relationships and considers public displays of affection 

unacceptable. 

 All campers will have respect for the environment (facilities and wildlife). 

 Cellular telephones, including iPhones, are not permitted at camp. They will be confiscated and 

returned at the end of the week, if brought to camp. 

 All medications must be kept in the infirmary at all times. 

 Campers will be asked to change clothing if it is inappropriate for the activity or overly 

provocative; shorts must be long enough so that campers’ fingertips can touch with arms resting 

to their side. 
 

I understand and agree to the rules in the Camper Contract and will abide by them while 

I’m at Triangle Y Ranch. I understand that violation rules may result in being sent home 

from camp. 

 

Camper Print and Signature:        Date:     
 

 


